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Abstract: A major challenge faced by human societies is to promote development that truly makes
difference for people without jeopardizing their environment. This is particularly urgent in de-
veloping countries where, despite decades of development programs, local populations often live
under poverty thresholds. With this study, we participate in the ongoing debate about the necessary
global revision of development theory and practice in the rural Sahel. We retrace the development
trajectories in the Ferlo, the northern silvopastoral zone of Senegal. We highlight how development
has evolved from the 1940s to the present, from centralized development action programs focused on
hydraulic infrastructure to current polycentric development with growing environmental concerns.
We highlight multi-scale events that have influenced the successive development paradigms in the
area. Focusing on the past thirty years, we analyzed twenty-five environment and natural resource
management-oriented projects, describing the evolution of their objectives and actions over time and
identifying recurring flaws: redundancy, lack of synergy, and questionable relevance to local needs
We put forth that a more resilient thinking-based development paradigm is necessary to guide the
growing number of environment-oriented development actions, including the African Great Green
Wall, for which massive investments are ongoing throughout Ferlo and across the Sahel.

Keywords: Senegal; Ferlo; Green Wall; development; environment

1. Introduction

In 2014, the Doing Development Differently manifesto painted a rather negative pic-
ture of mainstream development when it stated that “too many development initiatives
have limited impact ( . . . ) because genuine development progress is complex [and] devel-
opment initiatives fail to address this complexity, promoting irrelevant interventions” [1].
Although roughly 1 billion people were lifted out of poverty worldwide between 1990 and
2015 [2], extreme poverty remains [3] and environmental concerns have never been greater
despite sustainable development efforts, with a tendency towards increased biodiversity
loss [4], desertification and related migration [5], and pollution-related disease [6]. Beyond
criticism of sustainable development [7], many authors have raised issues underlying the
rationales, agendas, and practices of development in general [8]. The success of develop-
ment initiatives ultimately depends on understanding the complex and entwined dynamics
involving, among others, coherent institutional and governance structures [3,9], holistic
approaches of human and environment relationships [10], and accountability [11–13].
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Since their independence, many Sahelian countries have invested massively in their
own national development programs and projects, while nonetheless still remaining target
countries of the international development agenda [14]. In this paper, we define a devel-
opment project as a temporary organization with human, technical, or financial means to
meet its own objectives over a given period of time, a development program being a set
of projects with similar objectives [15]. This paper focuses on development trajectories
in the Senegalese Sahel, located in the northern part of Senegal. Although this region
has undergone significant transformations over the past decades in improved access to
healthcare, education, and water as a result of development initiatives led by the Senegalese
government and international organizations [16,17], ecological and social vulnerability still
run rampant [18–20]. To address this vulnerability, current and future development actions
must attempt to learn from past development initiatives.

As stated by Yevjevich and Starosolszky [21], conflicts between development needs
and practice and environmental considerations are often inevitable. Despite the emergence
of integrated approaches [22–24], typified by the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG
2016), critical environment-development issues remain. In rural Africa, where livelihoods
depend primarily on natural resources, the literature provides numerous examples of
controversial environment- or natural resources-based development initiatives and actions.
Recurrent flaws include the failure to consider local governance and property rights with
project activities result in serious social disturbances and tension (e.g., [17,25] concerning
water provisioning initiatives), or land tenure insecurity and other human rights-related
issues (e.g., [26–29] around reforestation projects), and the lack of project reports (e.g., [30]
concerning conservation projects) hinder the individual and institutional capabilities to
learn and improve. This last flaw was one of the motivational factors to conduct this study.

Here, we specifically focused our analysis on natural resources management (NRM)-
related development initiatives, may they be through improving access to natural resources,
rethinking natural resource governance, and/or establishing protected areas. This focus
was also motivated by the fact that Senegal not only is currently investing heavily in their
own large-scale NRM and restoration initiatives, but it also receives sizeable funding from
the international development community. The most ambitious example is the Great Green
Wall for the Sahara and Sahel Initiative (GGW) [31–33]. From the original idea of creating
a wall of trees across the African continent, the vision of the GGW progressively evolved
towards integrated landscape-scale interventions, resulting in a far greater complexity for
NRM decision-making than originally imagined [34].

To inform current and future development initiatives, we first analyzed multi-scale
historical events that have shaped development trajectories of the Senegalese Sahel. We
then undertook a systematic analysis of the evolution of environment-oriented develop-
ment initiatives over the past thirty years. Our hypotheses are formulated as follows:
(i) environmental-based development is not prioritized in the Ferlo due to the marginalized
position (spatially and socioeconomically) of the region; (ii) development projects are still
carried out using a top-down approach, despite decentralization and an increasing empha-
sis on participatory approaches, mainly due to a lack of financial and political capacity;
(iii) development projects lack synergy because there is no consultation framework through
which all stakeholders can exchange and make their positions heard, and because there are
no effective intermediaries operating between the different scales.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Constitution of a Theoretical Corpus to Frame Environment-Based Development

Development studies offer a vast corpus of literature. To frame environment-based de-
velopment, we first constituted and compiled a list of key references. This initial literature
review gathered references with different scales of analysis (global, Sahel, Senegal, and Ferlo),
with particular attention paid to development studies in southern countries [8,9,11–14,35–37]
and sustainable development and/or environmental based development [10,38–45]. Given the
study area, this review included literature on conservation issues [4,26,46–48], desertification
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in the Sahel [5,49–56], actions of reforestation and environmental restoration [27,31–34,57–64],
issues around livestock and development dynamics [19,65–67], water provisioning and bore-
holes [16,17,68], and grazing land management and Senegalese pastoral units [69–71].

Concerning analytical frameworks, the literature offers many single project evalua-
tions analyzing their sustainability [72], their ability to reconcile biodiversity conservation
with human development [41,73], or their impact in relation to public engagement [74].
There are also analyses centered not on a project but on a domain, such as fisheries [75]
or energy [76]. We did not identify any systematic studies that analyzed large sets of
development projects in a specific area over time. The originality of our approach is thus to
propose an analysis of projects at the local level, while linking them to the global dynamics
in which they are embedded.

2.2. Construction of a Multi-Scale Timeline

In order to situate environment-based development initiatives carried out in northern
Senegal in a larger historical context, a timeline was constructed based on scientific publi-
cations, grey literature, and internet sources (newspaper articles, NGO databases). This
also allowed for a better understanding of project impacts and significance of events at the
local scale.

2.3. Geographic Scope of the Projects

In Senegal, development projects often operate within administrative boundaries,
usually focusing on a particular region or district. All selected projects have been (or are
currently) carried out in at least one of the following 4 districts: Linguère, Ranérou-Ferlo,
Matam, and Kanel, all of which are located in the Sahelian zone (Figure 1). Linguère is
located in the administrative region of Louga, whereas the other three districts are in the
region of Matam. Together, the four districts are located in an area referred to as the Ferlo,
a vast area in northern portion of Senegal that occupies roughly 30% of the country [67]. Its
geographic and even cultural delimitation varies according to authors [77]. The Ferlo is a
vast silvopastoral zone, inhabited in large majority by Fulani pastoralists, and characterized
by its extreme aridity and predominance of shrubby savannah and steppe vegetation. With
the exception of irrigated agriculture on the banks of the Senegal river, the main income-
generating activity is extensive livestock herding [78]. The Ferlo is the social-ecological
system [40] that has been the main focus of development initiatives in the region during
the past decades.

2.4. Identification of Environment-Oriented Development Projects

In order to identify development projects, we proceeded in three steps. The first
step was an exploration phase via search engines (e.g., Google, Google Scholar) using the
following keywords in French and English: zone sylvopastorale, silvopastoral zone, Ferlo,
projets de développement, development projects, Linguère, Ranérou-Ferlo, Matam. This
allowed us to identify a first set of projects, which was subsequently enlarged via snowball
sampling. The second consisted of data collection using mainly official documentation
produced by the projects themselves (final or mid-term evaluation reports, but also projects
websites when existing). Databases produced by the Senegalese government, NGO reports
and websites, national news media, and scientific articles were also used to target devel-
opment projects and to complement the official documentation (Table S1). The third and
final step was the creation of a repertory and a database of 25 projects (numbered 1 to 25)
operating between 1996–2019 in the domains of agriculture, pastoralism, and environment
(Table S2). For each project, the database includes the following information: project title,
acronym, starting and ending dates, geographic location, objectives, actions, funders, and
budget. For clarity’s sake, projects are referred to by project name and number (P1 to P25)
throughout the text.
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area), and the four districts (outlined in red) where the environment-oriented development projects in this study were 
implemented: Linguère, Ranérou-Ferlo, Matam, and Kanel. Since it is the current, major environment-oriented project in 
the area, we also represented the Great Green Wall path (outlined in green). 
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Linguère, Ranérou-Ferlo, Matam, and Kanel. Since it is the current, major environment-oriented project in the area, we also
represented the Great Green Wall path (outlined in green).

2.5. Project Characterization: Typologies

One of the major challenges of the project analysis was the heterogeneity of terms and
lexical fields used in the project documentation. To circumvent this difficulty and in order
to compare projects, we created a typology according to project objectives and actions.
Although all of the identified projects are related to the environment, the relationships
are not always direct. We identified seven objective types, belonging to three distinct
groups (Table 1). Two types of objectives are directly related to the environment itself:
environmental protection and natural resource management. Two are related to production
systems: agriculture and pastoralism. Three objectives are people-oriented: food security,
capacity building, and fighting against poverty.

Table 1. Classification and description of project objective types. Seven objective types were identified.
A definition for each objective type is provided. The definition of capacity building used herein
is the one provided by the Development Assistance Committee of the Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD/DAC).

Objective Type Description

EN
V

IR
O

N
M

EN
T

Environmental protection
Protecting and conserving the

environment for its own sake and for
the benefits it brings to people

Natural resource management
Improving the sustainable use of

resources or ecosystem services, such
as water or trees
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Table 1. Cont.

Objective Type Description

PR
O

D
U

C
TI

O
N

SY
ST

EM
S

Agriculture

Encouraging agricultural activities,
both food-producing and commercial,
by supporting farmers or facilitating

the conditions in which they carry out
their activities

Pastoralism

Maintaining, promoting, and
improving the conditions for this

activity by modernizing or
intensifying it, but also preserving its

culture and traditions

PE
O

PL
E

Food security

Ensuring food well-being for
populations. As a basic need for

development, it can be considered in
terms of access, quantity, quality, and

stability

Capacity building

Increasing the ability of individuals,
organizations, and communities to

manage their daily lives successfully.
These are the processes by which

individuals, organizations, and the
community as a whole liberate, create,

strengthen, adapt, and preserve
capacity over time. Capacity can be

institutional or individual

Fight against poverty
Improving the economic and social

conditions of populations through the
revival or creation of activities

As for actions, defined herein as the means to achieve the objectives, we identified
eight action types (Table 2). Five are focused on creating or improving social structures and
behavior: setting up social and economic structures, creation/improvement of pastoral
units, training, studies, and awareness-raising. Two types of actions are related to the
distribution of material goods: construction/renovation of infrastructures and donations.
Finally, one action type is directly linked to the environment: environmental protection
and restoration.

2.6. In-Depth Studies of Three Selected Projects

In order to assess the potential interactions and synergies amongst projects, three re-
cent projects were selected for further analysis: the PADAER (P13), the PASA-LOUMAKAF
(P14), and the PUDC (P20). These projects were selected because they (i) represent sig-
nificant financial investment on behalf of the Senegalese government, (ii) operate in over-
lapping areas, (iii) have similar objectives and actions, and (iv) produced detailed reports.
Based on a common interview guide, a total number of 32 semi-structured interviews with
various stakeholders including national and local project coordinators and/or local natural
resource (NR) managers (14), local authorities (10), project beneficiaries (6), and NGO mem-
bers (2) were carried out in May 2017 and April 2018 (including 15 interviews in French,
and with a translator: 15 in Puular and 2 in Wolof). Questions pertained to major themes
including knowledge about development projects in the area (from a general point of view,
or about a specific project and the way it was linked or not with other projects), local and
historical context (especially linked with climatic issues, mainly droughts), pastoralism,
and borehole issues. Responses were analyzed and compared in order to understand the
degree of synergy amongst the three selected projects. This also allowed us to highlight the
differences and the commonalities in the way development in the Ferlo is conceived. We
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first targeted local authorities, and then asked them for recommendations for other stake-
holder interviews. Complementary data were also collected from informal conversations
with local inhabitants. National project coordinators were interviewed in Dakar, whereas
local project coordinators, authorities, and beneficiaries were interviewed locally, mainly in
the district of Ranérou-Ferlo.

Table 2. Classification and description of project action types. Eight action types that development projects implement in
the area were identified. The table provides a definition for each action type.

Action Type Description

Setting up social and economic structures
Any action aiming at bringing people together into organized structures.

These include the creation or strengthening of social and economic
groups, such as cooperatives, economic groups, or associations

Creation/improvement of pastoral units
Any action that serves the purpose of developing or improving the

network of pastoral units. These include the creation of new units as well
as the reinforcement or monitoring of already existing ones

Training
Any action involving general or technical knowledge and know-how

transfer to local populations. These can be accompanied by donations of
materials or infrastructure

Studies

Any action aiming at producing knowledge. These studies can be
focused on the project’s intervention area (e.g., baseline study, market
survey) or on the project’s achievements (e.g., monitoring, evaluation).
These often involve the creation and implementation of information

systems, surveys, or assessment protocols

Awareness-raising

Any action aiming at information sharing in order to have an impact on
practices, behaviors, or mentalities of targeted populations. Topics

include health and hygiene practices, bushfire management, etc. These
actions often include meetings, along with the production of physical

supports such as leaflets or signs (for example, fighting bushfires)

Construction/renovation of infrastructure
Any action consisting of constructing or renovating buildings,

equipment, or amenities. These are most often the means to support or
develop an economic activity

Donations Actions consisting of directly donating products (materials or food) or
funds (money)

Environmental protection and restoration Any action aiming at the preservation and restoration of the environment.
These include establishing protected areas or reforestation plots

3. Results
3.1. A Multi-Scale Perspective of the Three Major Periods of Development in the Ferlo

After being isolated from the outside world, the Ferlo has become increasingly im-
pacted by events occurring at the national, continental, and global levels. Three major
periods were identified, each of which have been triggered by a critical event or situation
that significantly altered the ongoing development trajectory (Figure 2). These trigger
events were political, climatic, or institutional in nature, and occurred at different scales.
The three periods are sequentially described below with an emphasis on the cross-scale
interactions that have participated in shaping local development trajectories in the Ferlo.
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Figure 2. Multi-scale timeline defining three major periods of development in the Senegalese Ferlo region. The figure
represents the three periods of development. The different events shaping the development in the Ferlo are represented
according to their domain of interest and scale of influence. ACCNNR: African Convention on the Conservation of Nature
and Natural Resources; CILSS: Permanent Interstate Committee for Drought Control in the Sahel; CSE: Centre de suivi
écologique (ecological monitoring center); EF: “Entente” Ferlo; Env.Code: Environment Code; FONGS: Federation of NGOs
of Senegal; GGW: Great Green Wall; GGWNA: Great Green Wall National Agency; LOASP: Agro-silvopastoral Orientation
Act; MDGs: Millennium Development Goals; PACD: Plan of Action to Combat Desertification; PAN/LCD: National Action
Program to Control Desertification; PAPEL: Livestock Support Project; PSE: Plan for an Emerging Senegal; RBF: Biosphere
Reserve of Ferlo; SAPs: Structural Adjustment Programs; SDGs: Sustainable Development Goals; SODESP: Society for
the Development of Livestock in the Silvopastoral zone; SSO: Sahara and Sahel Observatory; UNCCD: United Nations
Convention to Combat Desertification.

3.1.1. Centralized Development Focused on Hydraulic Infrastructure (1948–1972)

Modern development trajectories in the Ferlo essentially began in the late 1940s. Before
then, the Ferlo was a temporary settlement area, inhabited for only part of the year by
transhumant Fulani pastoralists [16]. Following the discovery of a massive Maastrichtian
groundwater table in 1938 (±150,000 km2 and 100/200 m deep), major mechanically
operated deep borehole drilling was launched in 1948 [79]. The objectives were both
economic and political—to increase livestock production and simultaneously sedentarize
the Fulani pastoralist populations there and exclude them from the Senegal Valley intended
for the development of irrigated agriculture [17]. By 1957, there were already 51 boreholes
in the Ferlo, all state-owned [71]; today, there are over 320, 23% of the total number
in Senegal [54]. In keeping with studies pointing to the negative impact of borehole
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densification (see, e.g., [17,71])—i.e., by weakening social structures, or increasing pressure
on fragile natural resources [80,81], by increasing the population density of inhabitants on
a year-round basis—boreholes and sedentarization policies participated in pushing the
Ferlo beyond safe ecological boundaries [82].

During the 1950s, the colonial government began to create silvopastoral reserves
with the goal of improving NRM, but also to continue sedentarizing Fulani people and
strengthen the central government’s stronghold in these marginal areas. Along with
the ongoing borehole drilling program, the creation of these reserves participated in
reinforcing pastoralism as the principal vocation of the Ferlo [65]. In 1960, Senegal became
an independent nation, but this had surprisingly little impact on policies in the Ferlo.
Characterized more by continuity rather than rupture [67], the newly independent Senegal
pursued strong political centralization and sedentarization policies in the Ferlo.

In 1964, with the adoption of the Law on the National Domain, the State appropriated
what it defined as “unoccupied land” (97% of the total land), and introduced repressive
measures to ensure its control over land and forest resources [16]. In 1968, the Dolly ranch
was established in the southern portion of Linguère district as a space for promoting
livestock breeding with the aim of modernizing the sector. The Dolly ranch illustrated the
central government’s perspective on livestock herding at that time: above all, it should
meet the country’s needs for meat and milk.

From the late 1960s onwards, the whole Sahel strip was confronted with periods of
increasing inter-annual rainfall irregularities and aridity [51]. Environmental initiatives
were sporadically launched here and there—for example, the Green Belt around Niamey
in 1965 [61] and the Algerian Green Dam in 1971 [60]—but these actions were limited in
geographic scope and effectiveness. In 1968, the African Convention on the Conservation
of Nature and Natural Resources recognized the importance of environmental issues at the
African scale, with Senegal reaffirming its commitment by ratifying the convention in 1971.
Despite this, it remained an isolated policy and did not result in any immediate effects
on development in the Ferlo. Thus, during this first period, the Ferlo remained relatively
isolated and unaffected by events outside national boundaries.

3.1.2. Climate Crises, Vulnerability and Development Aid (1972–1996)

In the early 1970s, the Sahelian climate entered into a much hotter and drier phase, dra-
matically increasing the vulnerability of the underlying social-ecological systems, including
those in the Ferlo [53]. This marked the beginning of the second period of development in
the Ferlo. The most damaging and by far the most memorable drought in the Ferlo was the
drought of 1973 which led to unprecedented crises, including in the death of large numbers
of livestock and people [49,55]. The emerging Senegalese nation became increasingly
dependent on international development aid. In the Ferlo, the distribution of food and
feed substitutes for livestock was carried out by the Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO), the World Food Programme (WFP), and the World Bank (WB) [51]. However, the
presence of international organizations also had negative consequences. The Structural
Adjustment Plans (SAPs) imposed on Senegal by the International Monetary Fund (IMF)
and the WB between 1979 and 1990 had a strong impact on development policies and
practices throughout the country, including the Ferlo. Indeed, development actions were
thereafter evaluated according to their financial profitability, leading to harmful social
consequences such as the reinforcement of inequalities or the reduction in spending in the
education and health sectors [83].

The early 1970s also marked the beginning of the politicization of the looming threat of
desertification at the continental and global scales (interestingly, the term “desertification”
was already being used by natural scientists to describe the Sahel back in the colonial
times [50]). For example, at the continental scale, the creation of the Permanent Interstate
Committee for Drought Control in the Sahel (CILSS, 1973) was an immediate response to
the droughts in West Africa, setting up programs in various domains including rain-fed
agriculture, environment, transport, and communication. In 1977, at the United Nations
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Conference on Desertification, a Plan of Action to Combat Desertification (PACD, 1977)
was adopted, further fixating global attention on the far-reaching, long-term economic,
social, and environment consequences of desertification. The year of 1977 also marked the
beginning of the Green Belt Movement. Founded in Kenya by Wangari Maathai, massive
tree planting would become the symbol for achieving community empowerment, gender
equality, and social justice [59].

As international attention was clearly turned towards the Sahel in the 1970s, the
Senegalese government continued to reinforce policies to promote pastoralism in the
Ferlo. In 1972 two wildlife reserves, Ferlo Nord (Northern Ferlo, 6000 km2) and Ferlo Sud
(Southern Ferlo, 6337 km2), were created with the aim of securing the natural resource
base in the case of future crises. The state also created the Society for the Development
of Livestock in the Silvopastoral Zone (SODESP), which intervened in the Ferlo between
1975 and 1985 to increase animal production, commercialize cattle at the national level,
and organize the livestock sector based on regional resources [67]. Actors operating in the
area also began diversifying with a growing presence of development-related NGOs. The
creation of the Federation of NGOs of Senegal (FONGS) in 1976 illustrates the emergence,
structuring, and coordination of these new actors at the national level.

From the early 1990s onwards, environmental concerns became center-stage world-
wide, with scientists emphasizing the dire state of the Earth’s biosphere and issuing
doomsday scenarios if no immediate global action to combat climate change were to be
taken. In 1992, the Rio Summit placed environment issues at the epicenter of all global
challenges, and provided unprecedented resonance to the concept of sustainable devel-
opment. At the continental level, the Sahara and Sahel Observatory (OSS), created the
same year, initiated and facilitated partnerships on issues related to resource management
and environment, with the implementation of international agreements on desertification,
climate change, and biodiversity. In 1994, specific challenges related to the Earth’s drylands
gained visibility with the signing of the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertifi-
cation [84]. The convention provided an official, highly-cited definition of desertification:
“land degradation in arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid areas resulting from various
factors, including climatic variations and human activities”. The impact of the convention
was immediate in Senegal, at least in terms of policy discourse, with the adoption of the
National Action Programme to Combat Desertification (PAN/LCD) in 1995.

This international focus for improved environmental governance led to the first
in a long series of major state-run development programs in the Ferlo: the 1992–1999
Livestock Support Project (PAPEL). Its central feature was the establishment of the first
pastoral unit (PU). The concept of PU refers to a geographical space where populations
with the same economic interests live and use the same pastoral routes, water access
points, and agricultural areas [70], and its NRM system supporting pastoral activities in
the vicinity [85]. PUs give a certain degree of empowerment to local communities. Beyond
the infrastructure provided, PUs are designed to ensure more sustainable management
and use of pastoral resources (e.g., boreholes, ponds, fodder), and to gain better control
of transhumant herders [69]. In this regard, the Ecological Monitoring Centre (CSE) has
been playing a central role since its creation in 1986, by assisting development projects to
establish PUs in the Ferlo and monitoring socioecological trends in their surroundings [85].

3.1.3. Towards Polycentric Development with Growing Environmental Concerns (1996–2019)

In 1996, Act II of the Law of Decentralization in Senegal marked the beginning of
a new phase of development for the Ferlo. Whereas the Act I (1972) did create “rural
communities” [20], Act II actually transferred the power and authority over to them in
nine domains, one of which was NRM [86]. Decentralization laws were accompanied by
administrative reconfiguration, such as the creation of the region of Matam in 2002. In
order to “establish a more efficient administration that is closer to its citizens” [87], the
Matam region was composed of three districts: Ranérou-Ferlo, Matam (the district of
Matam is within the Matam region), and Kanel. According to the Ranérou-Ferlo District
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Livestock Inspector, since its creation, the Matam region has greatly benefited from a large
number of development projects, including the construction of a paved road between
Dakar and Matam (2004–2017) [18], thereby opening up access between Matam and the
rest of the country.

In the early 2000s, the adoption of the Agro-Silvo-Pastoral Orientation Act (LOASP,
2004) constituted an important turning point for the Ferlo. For the first time, pastoralism, an
activity often stigmatized as economically irrelevant and detrimental to the environment,
was, from that time forward, recognized as a valuable economic activity in its own right.
This paved the way for a number of projects aimed at securing, modernizing, and/or
intensifying livestock herding in the Ferlo [19]. In order to harmonize these projects and
establish common management practices in the silvopastoral zone, the Entente Ferlo was
established in 2011, bringing together the regions of Louga and Matam, Saint-Louis, Kaf-
frine, and Tambacounda. The Entente Ferlo also participated in a decentralized cooperation
initiative with the Rhône-Alpes region (France) and worked to combat climate change in
the Ferlo by collaborating, for example, with the program TAAC-Senegal (P10) [54].

Since 2000, the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs, 2000) followed by the Sustain-
able Development Goals (SDGs, 2016), have been framing global development worldwide.
Awarding the Nobel Peace Prize to Wangari Maathai in 2004 for the Green Belt Movement
issued an incredibly strong statement internationally as to the importance of sustainable
development, not only as an end in itself, but also as a vector of social justice and peace.
Together, the MDGs and the SDGs identify the main humanitarian concerns and insist
on the necessity to protect the environment and mobilize participatory methods as an
integral part of development practice [62]. In this regard, Senegal is considered one of
the leading countries on the African continent [88]. The adoption of the environment
code in 2001, which imposes an environmental assessment for all development projects,
highlights Senegal’s dedication towards environment protection. More specifically in the
Ferlo, Senegal’s commitment to environmental restoration and well-being is demonstrated
by its strong commitment to the African Great Green Wall (adoption in 2005, creation of
the Senegalese National Green Wall Agency in 2008), and the launch of the ecovillage
program [89], which participate in achieving the SDGs (e.g., No Poverty, Good Health and
Well-being, Sustainable Cities and Communities, Life on Land). In 2016, there were 500
such villages in Senegal. Echoing the global trend for inclusive approaches, the Ferlo Bio-
sphere Reserve was created in 2012. As part of the UNESCO Man and Biosphere Program,
it covers over 2 million hectares and integrates pre-existing protected areas, such as the
Ferlo wildlife reserves and other protected forests. More recently, the Emerging Senegal
Plan [90] outlined innovative and ambitious orientations for the future development of
the country through the modernization of rural equipment and transport, and an increase
in agricultural production. In the northern part of the country, this plan includes the
electrification of villages and the improvement of communication networks [91].

3.2. Characterization and Dynamics of Development Projects in the Ferlo (1996–2019)

In this section, we further explore the third period of development in the Ferlo with
the objective of better understanding the evolution of environment-oriented development
in the area. We base our analysis on a sample of twenty-five projects related to agriculture,
pastoralism, and/or environment, which operated between 1996 and 2019 (Tables S1 and S2).
On average, these projects lasted 4 years and 9 months, some being implemented over
several phases, e.g., the PRODAM (P1, P4) and the PAPEL (P3), with budgets significantly
increasing over the past 10 years. Although these projects are coordinated by a variety of
stakeholders including NGOs, international institutions, and private donors, the national
government is omnipresent not only as a donor, but as the principal decision-maker, despite
decentralization politics. From a practical standpoint, the national government is often
represented via a ministry or technical directory that is physically present at the local level.
For example, in the Ranérou-Ferlo district, nearly 90% of the surface area is protected or
classified, and under the authority of the Water, Forest, Hunting and Soil Conservation
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Directory district office. Here, any intervention, whether it be local or international, must
have national government approval, especially with regards to infrastructure.

To classify the projects, we first established a typology according to their objectives.
Seven main objectives were identified (Table 1). As illustrated in Figure 3, the evolution of
these objectives points to an overall diversification over time. From 1996 to 2000, there was
a relatively narrow focus on four objectives: pastoralism, agriculture, capacity building,
and food security. From the early 2000s onwards, objectives began to diversify, with the
relative importance of each varying over time. For example, agriculture which represented
roughly 20% of the project objectives up until 2000, gradually decreased and became
inexistent since 2013.
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The first clearly stated objective to be added to the originally narrow focus was the
fight against poverty (in 2002). Indeed, from 2002 onwards, new projects such as the PAPEL
II (P3) clearly displayed the objective of fighting poverty, echoing MDGs orientations.
Fighting poverty has been a priority objective for a large number of projects in the area,
such as the PN-PTFM (2008–2014, P8) or the PROGEDE 2 (2010–2017, P11). With regards
to food security, after a period of relative importance (1996–2002), it disappeared in 2010
before re-emerging in 2012, and is currently the most targeted objective. Some of the
most plausible explanations include the recurrent droughts in the Sahel in the early 2000s
(Figure 2) and the global economic and food crisis that hit Senegal in 2008 [52]. For example,
the PASA LOUMAKAF (2013–2019, P14) clearly aims to improve food security, especially
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since its main donor (80% of total budget) is the Global Agriculture and Food Security
Program (PASA, 2017).

The next objectives to emerge were directly related to the general trend of increasing
global environmental governance development associated with this period: environmental
protection in 2005 and natural resource management in 2007. In 2011, environmental
objectives were proportionally high for the 25 projects, present in up to 40% of projects.
Some examples of projects with environmental objectives include the PGIES 2 (2007–2011,
P7), which played a critical role in the creation of a UNESCO biosphere reserve in the Ferlo
in 2012. Similarly, the FLCD RPS (P5), which operated between 2005 and 2011, carried out
various actions involving environmental protection. However, in the past few years, the
number of projects pursuing environmental objectives gradually decreased, in favor of
improving food security.

For a more in-depth understanding of these projects, we identified project actions
implemented to achieve their objectives. Eight different types of actions were identified
(Table 2). The relative importance of these different types of project actions was determined
over time (Figure 4). Several types of actions remained fairly constant over time. This is the
case for construction and renovation of infrastructure and training, which account for 20%
and 18% of development actions, respectively, over the entire period. At roughly 12%, the
importance of donations is also relatively constant throughout the entire period. One of
the factors explaining the relative continuity of actions over time is that some of the larger,
more recent projects are essentially sequels of past projects. This is the case, for example, of
the PADAER (P13), which directly inherited the PRODAM (P1 and P4) and particularly its
pastoral component, essentially through the rehabilitation and extension of PU networks.
As explained by the person in charge of the PADAER, “the program did not come to create
new things, it was designed to continue and consolidate the actions of previous projects.
[ . . . ] The differences are more at the level of execution and technical innovation”.

The local population is highly dependent on natural resource for their livelihoods.
However, strictly speaking, environmental protection and restoration actions began in
2002. Environmental actions reached their peak in 2007 (15% of development actions),
after which time their relative importance gradually decreased. As for awareness-raising
actions, they appeared relatively recently (2007) and since then have occupied a relatively
small but consistent proportion of the project actions. Actions in awareness-raising include
a wide range of topics: bushfire management, agricultural practices, livestock vaccina-
tion, food storage, or health and hygiene. It is also important to note that actions are
often interconnected within a project; some actions are designed to support others. For
example, awareness-raising can be supported by infrastructures such as an information
center for transhumance which enables people to gather and facilitate communication
amongst stakeholders.

Finally, projects actions tend to diversify over time. This can be explained, at least in
part, by the gradual increase in the number of projects and actors in the study area. This
raises questions about if and how these projects collaborate amongst each other, which we
examine in the following section.
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3.3. Project Redundancy, Lack of Synergy and Relevance with Local Needs

In an area characterized by a multitude of projects operating in similar domains and
in overlapping municipalities, one would expect these projects to capitalize on each other’s
achievements, cooperate, and create synergies. However, our results tend to point to a
rather different reality. We illustrate this point through an in-depth analysis of three projects
carried out in the district of Ranérou-Ferlo, all of which aim to improve access to water:
the PASA (P14), the PADAER (P13), and the PUDC (P20). At the time we gathered data
(2017-2018), these three projects had come to an end. Both the PADAER and the PUDC
have since been renewed (2019), and the results presented and discussed are only relevant
for activities conducted before 2019.

Among other actions, these projects all construct and rehabilitate boreholes. Sixty
years after the initial drilling efforts, the Ferlo is now covered by a rather dense network
of boreholes. Although water access is considered a less urgent issue than in the past,
boreholes continue to be built at high speed in the Ferlo by a variety of actors, despite
negative long-term environmental effects (i.e., biomass and biodiversity loss) in close
proximity to them [16,17,58,67]. They also generate conflict amongst local people for
control over this key resource, resulting in increasing environmental injustice within local
populations [68].

The three projects are differentially embedded into the local socio-political context,
each one with a different interlocutor. This is one of the factors that participates in the
apparent lack of coherence amongst them. The PUDC (P20), for instance, works mainly
with locally elected officials (mayors and district council members) and administrative
representatives (prefects, sub-prefects, and governors), whereas the PASA (P14) and the
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PADAER (P13) interact directly with extension services (i.e., district livestock inspector or
water and forest ministry officials). In general, local actors interviewed stressed a need for
more coherence amongst projects. One district livestock inspector stated that “program
coordinators working in the district do not meet once every six months, or even once a year,
to discuss the activities they are doing”. A municipal secretary of Oudalaye (a commune
in the Ranérou-Ferlo district) mentioned the prefect’s will to set up a multi-stakeholder
forum: “[the prefect] wanted to organize this, but I think that so far this meeting has not
been able to take place. We hope that when it does take place, we, as local authorities,
will be involved to say what we want to say about the network, the sectors of activity and
the projects”.

Another major limitation to effective collaboration is the fundamentally different
visions of the Ferlo held by the development actors involved in the different projects.
According to a high-level official of the PUDC (P20), “[the project] should sedentarize
the populations ( . . . ) and get the population to develop activities that tend to be more
productive than extensive”. Conversely, a high-level official of the PADAER (P13) explained
that “contrary to what some people think, the objective is not to settle people down;
pastoralism and transhumance are part of the people’s culture. There is still the problem of
grazing lands, as pastoral policies are very limited”. The PADAER (P13) therefore considers
pastoralism as a way of life that must be taken into account in the design of development
projects. These fundamental differences limit the possibilities for collaboration amongst
actors in the Ferlo.

There are also issues of power inequity at play within the development landscape
in the Ferlo. Local actors often describe a trend by which the bigger projects tend to
phagocytose the actions of smaller ones, and as a result, capture all of the social and
political benefits. As expressed by a PASA (P14) official: “we were supposed to drill a
borehole in Téssékéré, but the PUDC told us that they were better equipped and that they
were going to do it”. Another PASA (P14) official pointed out that “they [the PUDC] are
more powerful than we are; it’s the president’s baby (laughs) so we don’t waste time saying
‘no, it’s us’”. These power imbalances contribute to the frustration among development
actors and confusion amongst project beneficiaries.

Finally, despite the narrative around empowerment of local communities (through
the creation of PUs for example), there still appears to be significant mismatch between
projects and local needs. A Ranérou resident and beneficiary of the PASA (P14) describes
the following situation: “The village chief came to inform us that a project was going to
fund sheep pens and hen houses, but I didn’t know the project’s name, so like others I put
my name on a list. My name was drawn and people came to build a henhouse at my house;
I would have preferred to have a sheep barn but I couldn’t choose”.

4. Discussion
4.1. Projects Promoting Environmental Stewardship Are Recent in the Ferlo

Environmental stewardship can be defined as the set of actions taken by individuals,
groups, or networks of actors, with various motivations and levels of capacity, to protect,
care for, or responsibly use the environment in pursuit of environmental and/or social
outcomes in diverse social–ecological contexts [38]. In order to inform current and future
large-scale initiatives to promote principles of environmental stewardship in the Ferlo,
we initially sought to identify common denominators of success (and/or failure) of past
development projects characterized by a strong environmental focus. However, despite
extensive literature searches, it soon became apparent that projects with a strict environ-
mental focus (i.e., protection, conservation, restoration) were relatively recent in the Ferlo.
That said, it is important to note that tree planting activities have been regularly carried
out throughout Senegal ever since the colonial period [63,66]. By analyzing multi-scale
historical events and their impact in the Ferlo, it became clear that there was actually no real
need to promote environmental projects (few year-round inhabitants, little-to-no pressure
on natural resources, absence of any severe climatic shocks) during the first period of de-
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velopment described herein. The extreme vulnerability of the fragile Sahelian ecosystems
was only revealed during the second period of development (beginning in the early 1970s)
as a result of repetitive, severe droughts. These climate shocks, coupled with increased
year-round settlements and livestock as a result of permanent water access, participated
in land degradation. Only then did it become apparent that environmental health was
intimately linked to human well-being, thereafter setting the scene for the onslaught of
environment-targeted projects for decades to come. Up until the 1990s, and to a large
extent even now, the main development objectives in the Ferlo have focused on supplying
access to basic needs: healthcare, education, and water. This suggests that environmental
concerns have often been relegated to a secondary priority, and there is a real challenge
to think holistically about development and environmental objectives together. This was,
for example, the case in the South African environment and development program called
“Working for Wetlands”, in which difficulties were encountered in achieving the dual
goal of poverty alleviation and wetland conservation [73]. In this study, we found that
environmental actions were often limited to reforestation and/or construction of fenced-in
plots. These actions are often ill-adapted to both the ecological and social realities of the
area [57,92] and as a result, often fail to fully achieve their objectives. Moreover, if envi-
ronmental concerns appear secondary and/or ill-adapted in the Ferlo, it is partly because
the very framework in which development is designed and implemented is contradictory
with environmental and restoration goals [42]. The case in the Ferlo echoes the challenge
of the development paradigm based on neoliberal logic. In this sense, we agree with
Barry’s criticism of carbon-based development in relation to capitalism [45]. There is a real
challenge to avoid development actions that result in policy misfits [37]. In order to do so,
it is essential to strengthen systemic and inclusive approaches, and not to consider each
issue separately, concerning, for instance, health (see One Health initiative, [93]) or climate
change and biodiversity loss [94]. Finally, despite a dominant environmental discourse
at the global scale, only 2% of the total international aid budget destined for the Sahelian
countries are routinely allocated to environmental protection [95].

4.2. An Exclusive Focus on Pastoralism in the Ferlo: A Double-Edged Sword?

The designation of the Ferlo as a silvopastoral zone dedicated to pastoralism as the
principal source of livelihoods dates back to the colonial period [65]. Ever since, pastoralism
has been the focus of all territorial planning strategies, and the onslaught of development
projects since the 1990s have been no exception. The idea that the Ferlo is naturally made
for pastoral activity remains unanimously shared by politicians, NR managers, development
actors, and local populations. For some, it is “the ecosystem that dictates this” (the PASA
national coordinator). For Fulani people, pastoralism is “[their] identity, [they] found it here
and [they] continue it without knowing the fundamental reasons [...] life revolves around
livestock herding, the vocation of livestock herding is part of [them]” (the deputy mayor of
Ranérou). Although these statements are extremely revealing and well-anchored in tradition,
the fact that the Ferlo has become synonymous with pastoralism could also be considered as
a double-edged sword. On the one hand, many have demonstrated the resilience of pastoral
systems in resource-constrained, social-ecological systems, and even more so in the context
of global changes and their associated sustainability challenges [44,48,85,96]. On the other
hand, the mismatch between transhumance regimes and centralized states often complicate
access to basic services, such as education and health (e.g., [97–99]), which in return affects
livelihoods. Reflecting on current pastoral systems in the Sahel necessarily stirs up age-old
debates about overgrazing and land degradation. There are those who support the idea
that extensive livestock herding is detrimental to the environment (e.g., [100]), and those
who hold the opposite view (e.g., [101,102]). Herein, it is not our intention to take position
one way or another. We believe that in the current context, the vision that pastoralism in
the Ferlo is the one and only way forward may (and should be) challenged, taking into
consideration the multiplicity of stakeholders present within the climatic change context.
The idea is not to abandon pastoralism, which would be both socially and ecologically
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irrelevant [103], but limiting the Ferlo to its pastoral identity could potentially lock the system
into a narrow path and reduce the option space for potential adaptations, innovations, and
transformations in the zone [104]. Stakeholders at different levels could conceivably challenge
the dogma of the pastoral vocation of the Ferlo, and collectively search for a new equilibrium
between pastoralism and other potential income-generation activities; in other words, explore
alternative paths for development. Such processes are already starting to take place, albeit
at a rather small scale. One example is the resilience thinking- based participatory planning
exercise carried out in the Ranérou-Ferlo district by Perrotton et al [105] which, based on the
“Wayfinder” guidebook, uncovered a wide range of aspirations for the future far beyond
traditional herding.

4.3. Decentralization, Participation and Trust in Local Communities

Since the 1970s, the Senegalese government has engaged in a gradual process of
decentralization. Although it is widely accepted that there is a transitive relationship
between decentralization and local development [106], there is still much progress to
be made to improve local development and autonomy. Decentralization in Senegal has
been generally criticized because it does not provide local actors with sufficient means
neither in terms of financial capacity nor self-management [86], leading to a tangled web
of competences at multiple levels and complicating decision-making [19]. Herein, we
shed light on two key features of development governance in the Ferlo that need further
consideration. First is the lack of synergy both amongst projects and between projects
and stakeholders. Exchanges and consultation amongst projects and stakeholders at the
local level need to become more systematic; this could be facilitated by the creation of
a multi-level, multi-stakeholder, governing body that would have the official mandate
to oversee development in the zone. Second is the fact that the central government still
plays a dominant role in most of the large-scale development projects. This tends to
confirm our second hypothesis, which stated that top-down approaches are still used in
the implementation of development projects, despite decentralization. As Shin et al. [74]
showed using the World Bank Independent Evaluation Group (WBIEG) project data, an
increased number of non-state actor participants tends to improve project outcomes, as long
as there are not too many actors involved (otherwise it leads to negative outcomes). Our
paper suggests that the efforts made in Senegal towards decentralization and diversification
are not fruitful so far, at least concerning the Ferlo, but this result could be extended to
other regions of Senegal and neighboring countries. For instance, it has been shown
more generally in Western Africa that decentralization was mainly a matter of discourse.
It is something more akin to “deconcentration”, where the State continues to exercise
its authority over the national territory [107]. Other studies point to other difficulties
of the decentralization process; for example, in Indonesia, where it took a long time
for decentralization to produce the desired results [108]. In any case, the relationships
between decentralization and development in developing countries are complex and
still a matter of debate [109,110]. Participatory approaches are not new in development
studies [111,112], as well as in conservation studies, better known as community-based
conservation [113–115]. However, their implementation seems to encounter many obstacles
in southern countries and the outcomes are often criticized [116]. Taking into account local
populations and their knowledge seems necessary to answer both socioeconomic and
environmental issues [41,64], even if participatory development and community-based
conservation can be disconnected [117]. The scientific literature provides positive examples
on that matter; for instance, the role of Aboriginal participation in mine development
in Canada [43], or the meta-analysis of 116 published case studies on common resource
management regimes in Africa, America, and Asia conducted by Oldekop et al. [47]. In
the case of the Ferlo, one cannot help but wonder to what extent the integration of local
knowledge of Fulani pastoralists could better guide development actions, an issue that
seems to have received little consideration to date.
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4.4. Towards a More Resilience Thinking-Based Development Paradigm in the Ferlo?

Since the 2010s, a new era of development has been emerging internationally, one
in which the concept of resilience has become central, at least in terms of institutional,
global discourse. This new era is marked by the political will to change the ways of
thinking about and executing development. It is characterized by complex social-ecological
system analyses that consider interacting social and environmental phenomena, system
dynamics in the long term, and active participation and co-learning of actors at all levels
throughout the development “process”. Several attempts to apply resilience thinking in
the development context have been described [105,118]. Despite growing enthusiasm
internationally, resilience-based approaches are just starting to be tested, and have yet to
trickle down to any great extent in the Ferlo. However, development initiatives based on
resilience thinking and systemic analyses have become more necessary than ever in the area.
One previously mentioned example is the unbridled multiplication of boreholes over the
past 70 years. Although water access is a basic human right and a sustainable development
goal (SDG 6: Clean Water and Sanitation), the continued drilling raises serious questions
for future development in the Ferlo and the resilience of its social-ecological systems.
Beyond the social consequences described elsewhere in this paper, the sustainability of
water extraction and use of the Maastrichtian deep aquifer is of serious concern. It is
the most important source of drinking water in Senegal and over a thousand boreholes
already pump water up [119]. As Peiry and Voldoire [120] and Kane et al. [119] warn,
the aquifer consists partly of fossil water and data about the recharging dynamics are
either non-representative or inexistent. As water use increases, so do chloride and fluoride
content, sometimes beyond acceptable drinking water thresholds. We join their claim about
the critical need to implement large-scale groundwater assessments in the area, and to
develop adapted water management policies.

5. Conclusions

In order to understand the development trajectories in the Ferlo at the local level,
we deemed it necessary to take into account the complexity and impacts of phenomena
taking place at several scales. Whether it be a climatic episode, a political decision, or a
modification in an institutional framework, these key events are essential for understanding
the dynamics at play in relation to development trajectories. If a multi-scale historical
perspective does not allow us to predict with certitude how the Ferlo will respond to shocks
and events in the future, this overall vision is certainly helpful in understanding system
behavior and guiding present ambitious environmental development actions—for one, the
Great Green Wall. We believe that a multi-scale historical analysis of a given area should
be a prerequisite for implementing development initiatives carried out in other areas.

A new phase of development that relies more heavily on the resilience paradigm
could generate hope for the Ferlo of the future. The principles of resilience propose fruitful
avenues for innovative thinking about the development process [121]. Past projects are
generally characterized by a set of specific actions that do not sufficiently take into account
social realities or effects in the long term. In line with our third hypothesis, we also showed
that the lack of a consultation framework and the lack of intermediaries between different
scales have a significant negative impact on development initiatives. To remedy these
drawbacks, new approaches that integrate polycentricity, participation, and connectivity
can be tested and implemented. They could accompany the ongoing decentralization
process and participate in remedying age-old “project mismatch” that arises from the
oversized gap (geographic and social) between decision-makers and project beneficiaries.

To better report on development initiatives, an exhaustive database would have been
necessary, but unfortunately, critical information was lacking and/or unavailable; even in
the field, many past development projects have long been forgotten without leaving a trace.
This fact underlines the flaw in these kinds of initiatives, and the very fact that they are
still needed decades later can be seen as evidence of relative failure. Indeed, the success of
development project depends, at least in part, on their ability to continue beyond the project
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life span. That implies creating a climate of agency at the local level. However, the tools to
evaluate subtle parameters of project success, such as agency, are often lacking. Projects
produce reports at regular intervals to account for their activities, but we found it difficult
to measure potential gaps between report content and real achievements [122]. This would
require including neutral evaluations produced by external experts and scientists as a
pre-requisite to any project.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
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development projects analyzed in this study.
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